Wimba Classroom – Phone Access
(Audience: Instructors and Students)

Wimba Classroom users who cannot access the Wimba Classroom online or do not have speakers and a microphone on their computer can connect via telephone. The Dial-In number can be found on Blackboard, from within the Wimba Classroom or the presenter can give the Dial-In number directly to users.

Dial-In from Blackboard
This is a good option for users who can access the Wimba Classroom but do not have computer speakers and/or a computer microphone.

1) Navigate to the Wimba Classroom page on the Blackboard course site.

2) Click on the Title of the room to join.

3) Dial the Dial-In number provided on the Wimba Classroom page. An automated message will prompt you to enter the PIN code also provided on the Wimba Classroom page.

4) Click <Enter Room> to enter the Wimba Classroom.

Dial-In from within the Wimba Classroom
This is a good option for users who can access the Wimba Classroom but do not have computer speakers and/or a computer microphone.

1) Navigate to the **Wimba Classroom** page on the Blackboard course site.

2) Click on the **enter room icon ( )** next to the Wimba Classroom name.

3) In the **Media Bar** of the **Wimba Classroom**, click on the **telephone icon ( )**.

4) A **Simulcast** dialog box will appear. Dial the **Phone** number provided. An automated service will prompt you to dial the **PIN** number provided in the dialog box.

**Dial-In with Number Provided by Presenter (Phone-Only Users)**

1) Dial the **Dial-In number** provided by the presenter. When prompted by the automated service, dial the **PIN code** provided by the presenter.

**Using Keypad Functions (Phone-Only Users)**
For uses participating in the Wimba Classroom but not using a computer, the following **Phone-Only Keypad Commands** are available:

- *6: Mute/unmute phone (self)
- *9: List of commands
- *10: Raise hand
- *11: Indicate “yes” to a poll
- *12: Indicate “no” to a poll